
Existing Foundations
Strategy for existing foundations as
per Structural Engineers Drawings.

Depth of foundations to be confirmed
following trial pits.

Proposed Foundations
Trench Fill foundations to

Structural Engineers design.

Kitchen
0.03

Dining Room
0.02

RSJ Steel beam over new
opening. Size as per

Structural Engineer's design.

Fineline 3000 x 750mm fixed
rooflight with 6mm toughened

glass. Ventilated kerbs to maintain
continuous airflow across roof.

See detail 1559/420.

Service void for electrics and
power sockets. Possible
hidden storage / cupboards.

FFL to match
existing FFL

-0.25m
FFL

-0.25m

Ground Floor
to achieve U-value 0.20W/m2K

22mm Floor finish allowance
75mm screed with under floor heating

500 gauge VCL
120mm Thermal Rockfloor

150mm Ground bearing concrete slab to
structural engineers specification

1200 gauge DPM on sand blinding
Hardcore

Perimeter Insulation
25mm perimeter insulation to be
provided around the perimeter of the
building and against internal walls - to
minimise risk of cold bridging.

Ventilated Standing Seam Roof
to achieve U-value 0.16W/m2K
Rheinzink standing seam cladding on vapozinc
structured underlay on 18mm WPB plywood boards.
Nails to fix boards countersunk to avoid contact with
zinc.
150-50mm firrings to create fall and ensure
continuous ventilation at top and bottom of roof. Nail
penetrations when fixing battens to rafters to be
tape and sealed.
Pro Clima Solitex Plus Breather membrane,
overlaps taped and sealed.
200mm sw rafters infilled with 200mm Rockwool
Flexi insulation on 220mm deep joists with 60mm
Rockwool Flexi between, resting on 25x38mm sw
battens to create service zone.
Pro Clima Intello VCL, edges and overlaps taped
and sealed with Pro Clima Tescon Vana adhesive
tape.
12.5mm plasterboard and skim coat finish

Stone Wall
to achieve U-value 0.24W/m2K
150mm Natural Stone, to match existing
Stainless steel timber frame ties at either; a
horizontal spacing of 900mm, and vertical spacing
of 450; or no less than 2.5 ties per sqm. Installation
of ties adjacent to openings, movement joints and
verges - ties should be no more than 300mm apart
vertically and within 225mm of all vertical edges.
Ties to have a minimum embedment depth of
50mm.
SureCav 50 panel to create 50mm cavity
Pro Clima Solitex Plus Breather membrane
12mm OSB Sheathing
89mm timber studs at 400c/c infilled with 90mm
Rockwool Flexi insulation
47x50mm vertical battens at 400c/c infilled with
50mm Rockwool Flexi insulation to create service
zone
12.5mm plasterboard and skim coat finish

230 x 90mm PFC running around
perimeter on 90 x 90mm steel posts in
accordance with SE design.

Non-vented ridge with timber
batten, as per Rheinsink
standard detail.

45 x 220mm C24 pole plate,
resin fixed to wall.

Rockwool Flexi 200mm insulation roll
running around perimeter under drainage
channel to minimize thermal bridging

+2.90m

+1.95m

26
00

3° roof pitch

+2.35m

Code 4 lead flashing chased
into existing stonework.
(solid wall construction)

New floor finish to continue into
kitchen and new under floor heating
to be integrated into existing

DPC supported over type J cavity
support and closer

1559/410
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Mechanical extractor hood above
hob. Ducting to be boxed in and run
along back wall, extracting through
the wall to the south.

Slot drain to connect to existing
drainage run and discharge to
existing soakaway

External paving laid to fall

Fineline glazed pivot door
Achieves u-value of 1.2W/m2K

Proposed Foundations
Trench Fill foundations to

Structural Engineers design.

surrounding rooflight, to SE
design

Aco slot drain around
perimeter building

1559/410
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The title, copyright and confidential information in this document belongs to
Orme Limited, all rights reserved. All dimensions to be checked on site
before work commences and any discrepancies reported to the Architect immediately.
This drawing is to be read in conjunction with other documents issued by the Architect.
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